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PRESS CONFERENCE: 1,000 Architects and
Engineers Call for New 9/11 Investigation

By Architects & Engineers for 9/11 Truth
Global Research, February 19, 2010
Architects & Engineers for 9/11 Truth 19
February 2010

Region: USA
Theme: Media Disinformation, Terrorism

Across  the  United  States,  members  of  a  group called  “AE911truth”  are  holding  press
conferences listed in every major city.

The Main Conference will be held in San Francisco, to find out about 1 in your town, check:

http://www.ae911truth.org/

Colorado’s events are listed below San Francisco in this email

• DATE: February 19, 2010
• TIME: 11am – 6pm
• PLACE: Marines’ Memorial Club & Hotel,
               609 Sutter St.
               San Francisco, CA

PROGRAM:

11:00 am – Press Conference
Richard Gage, AIA, accompanied by other distinguished speakers and prominent petition
signers,  will  announce  this  milestone  event  with  a  brief  dynamic  presentation  of  the
evidence which has convinced over 1,000 architects and engineers to support the demand
for  a  real  investigation.  The  presentation  will  be  followed  by  Q&A.  Press  kits  will  be
distributed.

• Open to the Public – Free

12:00 pm – Keynote Luncheon
Join us for an exclusive luncheon in honor of the thousand petition signers and supporters
who have contributed to the success of AE911Truth. To mark the occasion, distinguished
members of the 9/11 Truth movement, including David Ray Griffin, PhD. and Steven Jones,
PhD., will make important relevant presentations. We will also present an overview of the
major accomplishments achieved in 2009 along with the ambitious goals we have set for
2010.

• Open to all AE911Truth petition signers, volunteers, and qualified members of the press
• Reservations required (RSVP below) Note: We must have your choice of Salmon or Beef by
Monday Feb 15th please RSVP now to 1000@AE911Truth.org
• Cost per person: $50 if paying by Feb. 16, $75 if after Feb. 16

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/architects-engineers-for-9-11-truth
http://www.ae911truth.org/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/region/usa
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/media-disinformation
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/9-11-war-on-terrorism
http://www.ae911truth.org/
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2 – 6 pm – A/E Conference
This conference will give us the opportunity to strategize with and empower our architect
and  engineer  petition  signers.  Our  goal:  to  develop  more  AE911Truth  speakers  and
otherwise actively disseminate our message to fellow A/E professionals. We will focus on
several methods of structuring and delivering the message effectively. And hear your ideas
about how to make AE911Truth have even more impact.

• Open to all petition signers & special guests
• Reservations required (RSVP below)
• Cost per person: $20 if registered by Feb. 16, $30 if registered after Feb. 16

REGISTRATION:
• AE911Truth online ticketing service: http://www.1000aes.eventbrite.com
• Phone: (510) 292-4710
• Email: 1000[at]AE911Truth.org 

Colorado Press:

PRESS CONFERENCE:

1,000 Architects and Engineers Call for New 9/11 Investigation

Cite Evidence of Explosive Demolition at WTC

When:  Friday, February 19th, 2010

Time & Where:   

8:30 am:  Office of the Honorable  Ed Perlmutter, 12600 West Colfax Avenue, Suite B-400,
Lakewood, CO

9:30 am:  Office of the Honorable  Diana DeGette, 600 Grant St., Suite 202, Denver, CO

10.00 am:  Office of the Honorable  Jared Polis, 1200 East 78th Avenue, Thornton, CO

12:00 noon:  Office of Senator Michael F. Bennet, 2300 15th St., Suite 450, Denver, CO

2:00  pm:   Office  of  the  Honorable   Mike  Coffman,  9220  Kimmer  Drive,  Suite  220,  Lone
Tree, CO                       

Who:  Representatives of AE911Truth and Richard Gage, AIA, SF Bay Area architect and
founder  of  the  non-profit  Architects  &  Engineers  for  9/11  Truth,  Inc.  (AE911Truth)  will
announce that more than 1,000 architects and engineers in dozens of countries now support
the call for a new independent investigation into the destruction of the Twin Towers and
Building 7 at the World Trade Center on September 11, 2001.

Signers of the Architects & Engineers for 9/11 Truth Petition will discuss the organization’s
startling findings,  based on examination of  the forensic evidence, videos and eye witness
testimony  omitted  from official  reports,  such  as  the  free-fall  collapse  of  the  47  story  WTC
building 7 into its own footprint and the  discovery of advanced explosive nano-thermitic
material  found  in  the  WTC  dust  samples.   The  implications  of  these  findings  have  the
potential of profound impact on the Khalid Sheikh Mohammed trial.  The focus of this

http://www.1000aes.eventbrite.com%20target=/
http://www.1000aes.eventbrite.com/
http://www.ae911truth.org/signpetition.php
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press  conference  will  be  to  detail  the  scientific  concerns  of  these  building  and  technical
professionals whose findings reveal that all three skyscrapers were destroyed by explosive
controlled demolition – not by jet plane impacts and fires.  AE911Truth is also calling for a
grand jury investigation of Shyam Sunder, NIST Lead Investigator and John Gross, NIST Co-
Project  Leader  (National  Institute  for  Standards and Technology).   The Petition will  be
provided to the offices of every congressional representative on the same date – February
19th.

This press conference will be hosted concurrently in cities throughout the country including
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Seattle, Portland, Chicago, Austin, Dallas, Madison,
Dover, NH, Tulsa, Tucson, Boston, Alexandria, VA (DC), Tampa,  Temple Terrace, FL, Denver,
Newark;  and  internationally  in  Ontario,  Vancouver,  Brussels,  Denmark,  Sydney,  and
Wellington, NZ.  The SF press conference will be accessible to media (audio and video) via
webinar at www.ae911truth.org. at 11:00am PST on Friday Feb 19, 2010.

For  additional  information  on  the  five  local  events  contact:__Frances  Shure,
franshure@estreet.com,   303-778-7511  home/office,   303-909-2053  cell.  To  arrange
print/broadcast interviews, with Richard Gage, AIA, founder of AE911Truth please contact
Tania  Torres  at  Architects  &  Engineers  for  9/11  Truth:  510-292-4710,  or  by  email  
1000@ae911truth.org .

1,000+ Architects & Engineers
demand a new 9/11 WTC investigation!

• Host an AE911Truth Press Conference in your city on Feb 19

• Luncheon price-hike delayed to Feb. 16 – last chance!

• A/E conference (2-6pm) now open to all petition signers

• David Ray Griffin and Steven Jones attendance confirmed

• Submit the AE911Truth Petition to your congressional reps

• LIVE webcast via webinar at AE911Truth.org – watch in real time!

As  of  January  2010,  over  1,000  architects  and  engineers  have  signed  our  petition
demanding a truly independent investigation into the destruction of the three World Trade
Center skyscrapers on 9/11. This petition, along with AE911Truth literature and DVDs, will
be  presented  to  every  Member  of  Congress  on  the  same  day  by  the  14,000  active
supporters of AE911Truth.

To underscore the importance of this milestone achievement, AE911Truth is launching a
massive publicity campaign world-wide and holding a major Press Conference  in San
Francisco, California on February 19, 2010 followed by an informative Keynote Luncheon
to  include  David  Ray  Griffin  and  Steven  Jones.  We  will  also  host  a  strategy  and  team
development conference featuring our Architect and Engineer petition signers – many of
whom will be flying in to San Francisco to join us. All petition signers are now welcome
and encouraged to attend this very important mini-conference.

DONATIONS & SPONSORSHIP:

http://www.ae911truth.org/
http://us.mc513.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=franshure@estreet.com
http://us.mc513.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=1000@ae911truth.org
http://www.ae911truth.org/downloads/Hold-AE911Truth-Press-Conference.doc
http://www.ae911truth.org/downloads/AE911Truth-Petition&Names.pdf
http://www.ae911truth.org/
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Please also consider a sponsorship to help defray our costs of organizing this historic event:

a. Sponsor a Volunteer – honoring their hard work and dedication – enabling them to
attend the Luncheon.
b. Sponsor a Speaker with a major donation that will enable us to bring esteemed 9/11
Truth  figures  David  Ray  Griffin,  Steven  Jones,  and  other  special  guests  to  our  milestone
event.
c.  Sponsor  the  Publicity  Effort  with  a  generous  donation  to  enable  us  to  reach  the
broadest  audiences  possible  locally,  nationally  and  worldwide  via  PR  Newswire,  etc.

Actions you can take – for coordinated exposure and publicity:

1) Download and print the AE911Truth petition. Mail & fax it to your local congressional rep
with a personalized message along with the letter of introduction to AE911Truth. (This letter
can also be used for numerous other 9/11 awareness raising purposes!)

2)Hold the AE911Truth press conference in your local City on Feb 19. We will help you with
this.

3)Volunteer now to contact the media in your area (or across the country) to distribute:
          • Radio Interview Request
          (Email it to every radio, TV and newspaper in your community starting now to propose
on-air interviews with Mr. Gage and encourage them to cover this timely story)
          • SF Bay Area Media Alert
          (Issue now to advise media to cover the event when it happens on the 19th)
          • Press Release
          (To be issued only on the morning of Press Conference. Will not be available
for download until midnight Feb 18)
          Please contact Abby Martin at 1000@AE911Truth.org to help.

5) Download and print the press conference flyer for your use in raising awareness.

Finally, please join the family of monthly sustaining donors to ensure our success in 2010.
Thank you again for all  of your efforts in the past and for being there for us at this crucial
moment.

I hope to see you in San Francisco!

Richard Gage, AIA
and the dedicated volunteers at AE911Truth

The original source of this article is Architects & Engineers for 9/11 Truth
Copyright © Architects & Engineers for 9/11 Truth, Architects & Engineers for 9/11 Truth,
2010
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